You graduated, Now what? Once you get your degree, you need a job. Searching for a job can be difficult. However, we have a six step process that can make it easier.

- **Update** your resume and have it reviewed at the Wilson Jones Career Center. Schedule an appointment on Navigate!

- **Search** for a job on Handshake, LinkedIn, recruiting websites, company websites, professional organization websites, and social media.

- **Turn on** job alerts for recruiting websites so you get a notification when potential jobs are posted.

- **Apply** to job postings that you are interested in. Remember to keep track of the applications you put in.

- **Check** your email and other forms of communication after you submit applications. **Respond** promptly and appropriately to any correspondence from potential employers.

- **Follow up** with recruiters or human resources professionals at the company. Send an email or request to connect on LinkedIn and send a message with your invitation.

---

Follow Up Message Script

"Hello *recruiter name*, I am *your name*, a current graduating senior at UNT majoring in *your major*. I just applied for *position title* and am really interested in *company name*. I look forward to hearing back from you."

---

Reminders

Get your internship cord for graduation!

Fill out the form, then stop by the Sage Hall or Wilson Jones Career Center and get your cord.

Scan the QR code for the form!
Resource Spotlight

Big Interview is a free online resource that helps students prepare for interviews. They have:
- Virtual mock interviews for many industries
- A database of questions and tips for answering them
- Video training that covers the different phases of getting a job

Find more information and an access point here!

Contact Our Career Coaches!

Brian Hirsch
Senior Associate Director
Brian.Hirsch@unt.edu
-Graduate, Alumni

Beth Kent
Associate Director
Beth.Kent@unt.edu
-LOM

Lola Aje
Lola.Aje@unt.edu
-International Graduate, ITDS

Todd Blackmon
Todd.Blackmon@unt.edu
-Management, Marketing

Sarah Spath
Sarah.Spath@unt.edu
-Accounting, FIREL

Upcoming Events in April

PNS: Mean Green Mentors
4:00PM - 6:00PM Union 314
Register on Handshake here!

All Majors Fair
1:00PM - 4:00PM Union 314 & 333
Register on Handshake here!

Virtual Career Fair
11:00AM - 3:00PM
Register on Handshake here!

Career Readiness Festival
11:00AM - 2:00PM Sage Hall Lawn
Register on Handshake here!

April is National Financial Literacy Month! The UNT Student Money Management Center is a great resource for students to learn more about how to handle their finances. They are offering multiple workshops and events each week in their annual Money Month! Check out their calendar here!

Find more information and an access point here!